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Official ARRL Sanctioned Hamfest!

June 3 is the FARC
summer hamfest.
Saunter on out early
Saturday morning
and join us! Bringing
some goodies for
sale is optional, but
always preferred.

WINSTON-SALEM HAMFEST
ARRL sanctioned
FARC Classic Hamfest
Saturday, 3 June
The first Saturday in June
Location
Summit School
2100 Reynolda Road
Winston-Salem, NC.

AT SUMMIT SCHOOL in Winston Salem, NC!

Saturday, June 3, 2017 - 7AM - 11:00 AM,
$5 Admission, Inside Area Opens to the Public at 8:00 AM

A map of the hamfest location is available
at www.w4nc.com

Summit School Dining Area, 2100 Reynolda Road,
Winston-Salem

Saturday, June 3, 2017

Large Outdoor Tailgating Area! (Free)
Premium Indoor Space Available!
Move in assistance for Inside Vendors!
Free Coffee & Donuts for Early Birds!

FARC MEETING - JUNE 12, 2017

PRIZES!!! ( DRAWING AT 11:00am- MUST BE
PRESENT TO WIN)
Sorry, but no FCC exams at the Hamfest. Exams are
offered before every FARC meeting on the second
Monday. See page 2.
Dealers attending the WS Hamfest include:
Triad Electronics - New and Used ham
equipment/accessories/parts
DBJ Radio & Electronics - New and Used ham
equipment/accessories/parts
DWE Engineering - tubes, parts, custom design
And Other Great Vendors!
For dealer and fleamarket info send email to:
hamfest(@)w4nc.com
Reserve limited inside Round Tables by emailing us at hamfest(@)w4nc.com
Talk-In 146.64 (100Hz) - alternate 145.47, (100 Hz)
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Our general membership meeting of the Forsyth Amateur
Radio Club will be Monday night at the Red Cross Building on
Coliseum Drive. The meeting starts at 7:30 but plan on arriving
early to get a good seat. This month the meeting will be
planning for Field Day. This year is going to be another big
Field Day where we will most likely be running 9A again. It is a
big event and it takes some planning and a lot of preparation.
We will also have a review of the hamfest. FCC exams will be
held and preregistration is required at info <at> w4nc <dot>
com. Exams begin at 6:20 PM. Thanks to Forsyth County EC
Harlan Corbert, W1HRC, for last month’s program on ARES
and the special events that we support.

Hams Restaurant Closed
Hams Restaurant, where the FARC Business meeting has
been held the last few years has closed this week. We will miss
it, it was a good place with good food and a great wait staff. The
FARC Business meeting has been moved to Sherwood
Restaurant, in Sherwood Plaza Shopping Center, in the corner
nears Lowes Food. We will still be meeting on the 3rd Monday
of the month at around 7 PM. This month will be an important
meeting as we are planning Field Day.
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GREEN MEANS GO!

The Winston-Salem Hamfest

Forsyth Amateur Radio Club, Inc is a non-profit (IRS
501(c)3) North Carolina corporation for the promotion of
Amateur Radio, and for the education and training of
hams and the general public primarily in Forsyth County,
North Carolina.

FARC was originally incorporated as the Winston-Salem
Radio Club on December 31, 1930 and has been in
operation ever since. We currently maintain a state-ofthe-art ham station in the basement of the Red Cross,
690 Coliseum Dr., Winston-Salem, NC and also maintain
two 2-meter repeaters, 146.64 (100 Hz tone) and 145.47
(100 Hz tone) and a 444.275 repeater (100 Hz tone).
FARC has a general membership meeting with a
program on the 2nd Monday of every month at the Red
Cross building, 690 Coliseum Drive in Winston-Salem.
The club conducts its main business meeting (the Board
Meeting) on the 3rd Monday generally at Sherwood
Restaurant located in Sherwood Plaza Shopping Center
on Robinhood Rd. This is where most of the club’s
business is conducted and all attending members have a
vote. All club members are strongly encouraged to
attend the business meeting. For more information
about FARC mail us at FARC, Inc., PO Box 11361,
Winston-Salem, NC, 27116; call 336-245-5740; or visit
out web site at www.w4nc.com
Club email is to info <at> w4nc <dot> com *
Officers for 2017 are:
President: David Shoaf, KC4X
Vice-President: Geoff Rudy,KK4MOV
Secretary: Jim Register, KV4SJ
Treasurer: Kent Englebert, K4HKE
Newsletter Editor: Don Edwards, WS4NC
Tech Chairman: Dale Mierisch, WB9SZL
Hamfest Chairman: Open
Field Day Chairman: Daryl Knight, N5WK
House Chairman: Steve Patterson, WA3RTC
All content is Copyright 2016-2017, All Rights Reserved,
by Don Edwards and Forsyth Amateur Radio Club, Inc,
unless otherwise noted. Permission is given to
reproduce for non-commercial purposes provided proper
credit is given. If you would like to help support the
newsletter with an ad, please contact Don Edwards
(email: ws4nc <at> dwepe <dot> com).
We trade newsletters with other clubs, and many clubs
are on our mailing list. If your club has a newsletter
and would like to trade please send us a copy.
Submissions and inquiries please send to ws4nc <at>
dwepe <dot> com *
*The “funny” email addresses are to confuse the Spam
bots. Spam shall be cause of the fall of Western
Civilization. Either that or the spork.
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FCC Exams Report
and FARC Membership
by, Dale Mierisch, WB9SZL
VEC Session Manager
Allow me to offer all of you a hearty congratulations on your new
Amateur Licenses/Upgrades. I look forward to chatting with you on the
air.
May Session:
BRYANT JARVIS KN4DCO T
MARTIN T BOLES KN4DCP T
JOHN H JOHNSON JR WB4PZO E
EDWARD D WALBROEHL KE4ZFT G
April Session:
VAN E KEY KC4WSK E
JERRY M BROWN W4LKN E
NEIL C MAREADY KN4CNE T
ROBERT T LIGHTNER JR KN4CNF T
For new hams, please complete the information on received by email or
the one as the last page of the Newsletter, if you have not already done
so, for a free Membership to the Forsyth Amateur Radio Club (FARC).
Mark the form "New Ham - TestDate” Once the form is completed, bring
to the next club meeting, or please scan and email to me.

Amateur Radio License Testing!
Amateur radio testing is available for new applicants as well as
upgrades. Exams will be given the 2nd Monday of every month, except
December, prior to the FARC regular meeting. The normal starting time
is 6:20PM. The place is the Red Cross building on 690 Coliseum Drive
in Winston-Salem. Pre-registration is required via e-mail, listing the
elements you wish to test for, your phone number and email address.
You may pre-register or get additional information via Email to
testing(@)w4nc.com Attention Dale Mierisch WB9SZL
Please note that candidates wishing to upgrade their license MUST
bring:
A) Their original license for viewing
B) Two copies of their license, one of which Must be attached to their
FCC Form 605.
C) The Original CSCE and One Copy of their CSCE if they have one.
For new hams, please complete the information on the FARC
application (usually the last page of the Newsletter), if you have not
already done so, for a free Membership to the Forsyth Amateur Radio
Club (FARC). Mark the form "New Ham - Exam date". Once the form is
completed, bring to the next club meeting, or please scan and email to
me.
Exams are offered before the FARC meeting (2nd Monday at the Red
Cross) and start at 6:30 PM in room 109 at the Red Cross building. You
are Encouraged to arrive early at 6:20 PM Preregistration is strongly
suggested at info <at> w4nc <dot> com. We try to accommodate walk-
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ins if we can.

New FARC web page

Our biggest challenge continues to be encouraging upgrade
candidates to bring a copy of their license to exam sessions. Effective
July 1, 2016, upgrade candidates forgetting copies of their license, will
be dismissed and invited to bring their license copy to next month’s
exam session. A copy of your license must accompany the application
to the FCC. Any missing copies unfortunately delays the entire license
process for all exam candidates. Bring your original license, if you have
one, two forms of ID, $12.00 and successful completion forms (CSCE’s
- if any).

How to print a copy of your FCC License
by Don, WS4NC
1. Go to:
http://wireless2.fcc.gov/UlsApp/UlsSearch/searchLicense.jsp
2. Search for your call sign.
3. Click on your call sign
4. Click on the ADMIN tab
5. Click on "Authorization -- Licensee”
6. Your reference copy license will open in a PDF file for printing or
saving.

Upcoming Programs
Geoff, KK4MOV
FARC VP
The main FARC meeting night is always the Second Monday
night at the Red Cross Building on Coliseum Drive with the
meeting starting at 7:30 PM (6:59:59 PM this month!). FCC
testing is usually available, please preregister at info <at>
w4nc <dot> com. Examinees should plan on arriving at 6:00
PM.

Terry, AK4D, and Jim, KV4SJ, have done a stupendous job
redoing our web site, and it keeps getting better. Go check it
out: www.w4nc.com Especially check out the page on other
clubs - loads of ham radio stuff going on in NC.

Forsyth County
ARES
by Harlan Cobert, W1HRC
Forsyth County EC
It has been a while since members
have been asked to update their
contact information, equipment
capabilities and training
documents (if any).
Please complete the attached form (see next to last page) and
return it either via email or in person at the Forsyth Amateur
Radio Club meeting. Additionally if you have not previously
submitted training documents for IS-100, IS-200, IS-700, IS800 and SkyWarn please do so in your response.
NOTE: Only those personnel desiring to work in the EOC or
Command Post communicator positions need to have the
above listed training. You can still be a part of ARES response
efforts in the field.

The FARC Business Meeting is on the Third Monday of the
month at Ham’s Restaurant (where else?) at Thruway
Shopping Center at 7:30 pm. (We usually arrive a little earlier
and order dinner.) All are welcome.
May’s meeting was a great program on ARES by Harlen
Corbet, W1HRC. FARC programs are available on W4NCLive during the program and for 30 days after.
June’s program will be planning for Field Day. Field Day is a
big FARC event and requires months of effort by a large group.
Please plan on coming out and help plan, and of course, plan
on attending Field Day. FD is the last full weekend of June and
we will hold our event at Hobby Park just like last year.

Amazon Smile Program

LOOK UP!

Do you buy stuff from Amazon? If you do there is a way for
FARC to earn a little money here. Go to the Amazon Smile
link below and register and select Forsyth Amateur Radio
Club, Inc. Amazon will donate 0.5% of your purchases to
FARC. It costs you nothing more, but it benefits the club.
Anything you order has to be ordered from the Amazon
Smile link – if, after you register, you forget to order through
the smile program it will usually remind you. Again it costs
you nothing more. Amazon is supporting legal 501c(3)
organizations through this program. Thanks to Raja,
KB6MTH for pointing this out.
www.smile.amazon.com

Summer is here and lots of antennas get put up at this time
of year. Don’t forget to look up and avoid power lines.
Make sure that ladders are secure before climbing. Don’t
work without a helper. Hard hats are a great idea
(especially for the ground crew!). If you are lucky enough
to have a tower you should be smart enough to have a
multi-point harness. One of the biggest ways people are
hurt in tower installation is not using a proper gin pole to
erect tower sections. Plan all your work in advance and
constantly ask yourself - is this safe?

May-June, 2017
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Reynolda Community Day
by Ray, K4ZGV
On April 29, from 11am to 3pm, FARC operated a special event
station, N4M, at Reynolda House located at 2250 Reynolda
Road in Winston-Salem. The special event station was part of
Reynolda House's Community Day which is held each spring.
This was the final N4M Special Event at Reynolda with most of
the activities on the front lawn. A prior special event station at
Reynolda House was also held on February 16 and 17, again
using the callsign N4M. Admission was free.

Setup started at 9:00 AM with David Shoaf bringing equipment
from the club station and my bringing the antenna and such
from my home. Ben and Harold will also help with the setup.
We used Harold's K3 again, if not, with my FT dx 3000 as
backup.
Our ace cw operators were Ben, Randy and Fred. Mason was
our key phone operator. Months of work paid off with support
from many in FARC. Thank you all for your support. The
Samuel FB Morse Art Exhibition at Reynolda House will run
from 17 February to 4 June.
Public attendance was good and interest was high. Mason
made a great ambassador for the younger attendees. At the
bottom left is a shot of the famous Samuel FB Morse painting
which was the theme for the exhibit.

Both special event stations were
part of the Reynolda House
Museum of American Art's
Exhibition hosting a Samuel
F.B.Morse Art Exhibition entitled
"Gallery of the Louvre" and the Art
of Invention.

QSL Card info for both special event station events - send QSL
SASE to: N4M, Forsyth Amateur Radio Club P.O. Box 11361,
Winston-Salem, NC 27116-1361. QSL cards are in progress
and will be available shortly.

We started operation of our Special Event Station, N4M, at
10:00 am in order to check out things before the start of the
event at 11:00. We were located in the gazebo out front of the
Museum. We operated both cw and phone on both 20 meters
and 40 meters as long as the bands hold up. Because of the
logistics involved, we decided to go with just one transmitter
and switch periodically from cw to phone.

May-June, 2017
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Ham Radio Exhibit at Raven Knob
Scout Camp
by Geoff Rudy, KK4MOV
On Saturday April 22nd Jonathan Sharp KM4RAD,
Geoffrey Rudy KK4MOV, William Thompson
KK4ZIU (remote via radio), and Dave Price K4KDP
(ARRL North Carolina Section Youth Coordinator Scouting) set up a Radio exhibit at the Boy Scout
Order of the Arrow Conclave event at Camp Raven
Knob near Mount Airy, NC. We used the KT4BSA
call sign from Camp Tuscarora.
This was a Southern
Region Section 7A
Scouting event including
six Order of the Arrow
Lodges from across the
state hosting around 1500
older Boy Scouts. The
Order of the Arrow is the
Honor Society of
Scouting.

Geoffrey had fldigi with PSK-31 running on his tiny
Raspberry Pi computer and small HDMI monitor
display. The Raspberry Pi matched with the radio
(Yaesu FT-897) had parents coming up and asking
to see the exhibit their son had talked about.
Dave had three different kind of Morse Code
practice keys and RTTY reception on his Icom 706.
A lot of the Scouts enjoyed practicing code by
“sending’ their names.
Once the ARRL banner was put in place we had
about 20 people waiting to see the exhibit, even
before the exhibit area opened. Mr. William was
standing by to talk with Scouts if we needed a QSO.
Thanks to those involved and the use of the ARRL
banner, it made for a great exhibit that attracted a lot
of attention.
The repeater search and recommendations along
with other pre-planning by William made things a lot
easier. I borrowed some words from Dave from his
email sent to Karl Bowman on the event, and added
some details and embellishment also.

We were placed on the hill just above a place where
three gravel roads meet in an area that had a lot of
foot traffic. The ARRL banner was place so it could
be seen and read several hundred feet away to
those walking near the exhibits.
Jonathan had a lot of interest in his QRP backpack
setup and explained to the Scouts how he would
hike up a mountain and transmit. (LNR Precision
LD-5 transceiver and an Elecraft T1 tuner hooked
up to a random length end-fed antenna with a 9:1
unun).

May-June, 2017

1941 photo of W2MTL, NY Explorer Post 1035, Troop 635.
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Field Day! June 24-25
Field Day is ham radio's open
house. Every June, more than
40,000 hams throughout North
America set up temporary
transmitting stations in public
places to demonstrate ham
radio's science, skill and
service to our communities
and our nation. It combines
public service, emergency
preparedness, community
outreach, and technical skills
all in a single event. Field Day has been an annual event since
1933, and remains the most popular event in ham radio.

Intrepid DXpeditioner KM4SII gets
“vested”!
At the May meeting Mason, KM4SII, fresh back from his
Iceland DXpedition, has been presented with one of the new
FARC red vests for his work promoting ham radio by Harold,
W4HER. Some of us are getting these red vests stitched with
the FARC logo on the back. They have many pockets and
perfect for carrying lots of ham radio accoutrements and for
displaying various ham-related pins and patches. If you want
one of your own please see Harold W4HER. Harold will have
some available at the Hamfest on June 3. They are “Asian”
sizes which means you will likely need one at least 2 or 3 times
bigger than you normally wear.

Field Day is always the fourth full weekend of June, beginning
at 1800 UTC Saturday and running through 2059 UTC Sunday.
Field Day 2017 is June 24-25.
For FARC this is a big event - we take over a big part of Hobby
Park on Clemmonsville Road and we will be active from 9 AM
Saturday (on the air at 2 PM) and we will still be there (but
cleaning up) at 2 PM on Sunday. Dinner will be provided by the
Club and will be served around 6:00 PM. This year we are
having Cliff’s BBQ cater (with help from House Chairman,
Steve Patterson,WA3RTC). Some of us will be out on Friday to
prep the site.

Objective: To work as many stations as possible on any and all
amateur bands (excluding the 60, 30, 17, and 12-meter bands)
and to learn to operate in abnormal situations in less than
optimal conditions. Field Day is open to all amateurs in the
areas covered by the ARRL/RAC Field Organizations and
countries within IARU Region 2. DX stations residing in other
regions may be contacted for credit, but are not eligible to
submit entries.
Please plan on attending the FARC meeting on June 12 as
much of the final planning will take place that night.

May-June, 2017
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Dayton 2017
by John, K1PPE
I have attended the Dayton
Hamvention at least 5
different times, while it was at
the Hara Arena. It went
something like this; You
arrived first thing Friday
morning from your place of
lodging. For our group it was
at the University of Dayton.
That is a 45 min drive through
Downtown Dayton and the
northern suburbs. You arrived early at the Hara Arena so that you
were able to acquire a parking space as close to the entrance gate
as possible. In all the times I attended the event, that meant at
least a 10 min walk. Walk all day long at the venue, then when you
left, another 10 min walk to your ride.

This year I attended the Dayton (Xenia) Hamvention, I had heard
all the concerns about the new venue. Possibly drawing 20,000 to
30,000 people while the parking at the site could only
accommodate about 9000 cars. The longer distance from the
lodging locations. The lack of places to eat while you were at the
event.
Parking: there were 4 satellite parking lots with shuttles to the
county fairgrounds. I parked in one of the offsite lots; there were 4
school busses waiting for us to arrive and we walked about 50
yards to the bus. When the bus was about two-thirds full it pulled
out and drove us around all the congestion on the main streets and
dropped us off at the back entrance of the fairgrounds. We then
boarded a wagon pulled by a very large red Massey Ferguson
tractor to shuttle us to the main gate. After we were ready to leave
the event, at the main gate we boarded the red tractor wagon
(there were 2 of them, and two green John Deer tractors). Then
we taken back to the back gate to board the busses (they were
color coded) that they carried us back to the lot where we parked.
The green tractors were used to take people back to the area of the
main parking lot where they parked,
The local police and the county sheriff deputies did a fantastic job
directing traffic for people unlucky enough to park at the main lot.
Xenia has all the major fast food restaurants well as local
restaurants that served us with friendly faces and fast service. The
food at the venue was very diverse and if you wanted a beer, the
beer truck had a large tent adjacent to it. As long as it was a Bud
product they had a large selection of beer for you drinking
pleasure.

The layout of Hara arena itself was a hodgepodge of additions to
the main arena. If you were looking for something in particular and
it happened to be in the back of the arena, you had to walk through
all the areas that you had been to before. So wether you wanted to
or not, you had to wade through a sea of people, past where you
had been before to purchase what you wanted.
The Hara Arena flea market was broken to 3 seperate areas with
many empty spaces, you had to assume that in the past those
spaces were purchased by would be sellers, but in all the years of
my attendance they had never been filled.

The lodging in Xenia was nonexisting as every thing was reserved
with in the first week of the announcement of the new location, but
with the proximity of Dayton to Xenia, the places that people
stayed while attending the old venue were actually just as
convenient. Terry and I chose to use a campground about 15 miles
east of Xenia - it was small and rustic. We were able to acquire
everything we needed in the quaint little town of Jamestown Ohio,
(2 stop lights) on old Hwy 35. Saturday night Kelly's Pub had all
you could eat Prime Rib 2 sides for $22.00 and they were
delighted that I ordered a second serving of Prime Rib.
All in all, it is my opinion that the City of Xenia went all out to make
the hams feel welcome and preformed the daunting task of
accommodating a size of people at in affect doubled the
population of the city which is only 25,911.
[Photos by Terry, KC8OEX.]
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GREEN MEANS GO!

Federal Court Complaint Filed to
Recover Unpaid $11,500 FCC Fine in
Amateur Case

WINSTON-SALEM HAMFEST
Saturday, June 3, 2017

by ARRL
The US Government has filed a
civil complaint in Federal District
Court for the Western District of
Pennsylvania to recover an
unpaid $11,500 fine that the FCC
imposed in a Forfeiture Order 2
years ago on Brian Crow, K3VR,
of North Huntingdon,
Pennsylvania. The complaint
was filed in Federal District Court
for the Western District of

New Bands! FCC Issues Amateur
Radio Service Rules for 630 Meters
and 2,200 Meters
by ARRL

Pennsylvania on the basis of Crow's residence. The office of
the clerk for the US District Court for the Western District of
Pennsylvania confirmed to ARRL that the complaint was filed
on May 8.
In January 2015, the FCC levied the $11,500 fine on Crow for
allegedly causing deliberate interference. The FCC had linked
its enforcement case against Crow with the separate case of
Michael Guernsey, KZ8O (ex-ND8V), of Parchment, Michigan,
whom the FCC has fined $22,000 for allegedly causing
intentional interference with other Amateur Radio
communications and for allegedly failing to identify. In both
cases, the FCC said, it responded in March 2014 to "several
complaints of intentional interference" on 14.313 MHz, and
Commission agents used radio direction-finding techniques to
determine the transmission sources.
According to the court complaint against Crow, FCC agents in
March 2014 tracked transmissions to Crow's residence and
monitored them for approximately 3 hours and heard him
transmit slow-scan television (SSTV) signals and a
prerecorded voice transmission of another Amateur Radio
station on the frequency.
The complaint seeks payment of the $11,500 fine plus interest
and the plaintiff's costs. Read more at www.arrl.org

Help! Early FARC Records
by Don, WS4NC
Just in case it isn’t obvious I am trying to locate as much old
history of FARC as I can find. The club was originally called the
Winston-Salem Amateur Radio Club. Sadly most all of the
early records were lost in a fire in the club shack around 1960.
If you have any early records of FARC we would appreciate
either the donation of those or at least the opportunity to copy
them. Sadly the first thing a family throws out after a ham dies
is the paper work - I’ve been told directly by one family that “that
was just old ham radio papers and work papers - no one is
interested in that trash.” Well, I for one am very interested in
that trash.
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It’s been a long time coming, but the Amateur Service will get
two new bands in the near future. The FCC on March 28
adopted rules that will allow secondary Amateur Radio access
to 472-479 kHz (630 meters) and to 135.7-137.8 kHz (2,200
meters), with minor conditions. The FCC Report and Order
(R&O) spells out the details. It allocates 472-479 kHz to the
Amateur Service on a secondary basis and amends Part 97 to
provide for Amateur Service use of that band as well as of the
previously allocated 135.7-137.8 kHz band. The R&O also
amends Part 80 rules to authorize radio buoy operations in the
1900-2000 kHz band under a ship station license. Just when
the new Part 97 rules will go into effect is difficult to determine
just yet; more on that below.
Here are the highlights:
Amateurs operating on 472-479 kHz will be permitted a
maximum equivalent isotropically radiated power (EIRP) of 5
W, except in parts of Alaska within 800 kilometers
(approximately 496 miles) of Russia, where the maximum
would be 1 W EIRP. [EIRP is the product of the power supplied
to the antenna and the antenna gain in a given direction,
relative to an isotropic antenna (absolute or isotropic gain).
EIRP is equal to ERP multiplied by 1.64.]
Amateurs operating in the 135.7-137.8 kHz band will be
permitted to run up to 1 W EIRP.
The FCC is requiring a 1-kilometer separation distance
between radio amateurs using the two new bands and electric
power transmission lines with PLC systems on those bands.
Amateur Radio operators will have to notify the UTC of station
location prior to commencing operations.The FCC Wireless
Telecommunications Bureau will provide details on the
notification process later, but ARRL is urging radio amateurs
interested in operating on either band to register at the earliest
opportunity, to avoid having to protect any “post-notification”
PLCs.
The FCC placed a 60-meter (approximately 197 feet) aboveground-level (AGL) height limit on transmitting antennas used
on 630 meters and 2,200 meters.
The bands would be available to General class and higher
licensees, and permissible modes would include CW, RTTY,
data, phone, and image. Automatically controlled stations
would be permitted to operate in the bands.
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Calendar of Upcoming Ham Events
Hamfests, Special Events, Contests,
Club meetings, etc.
By Don WS4NC
[Ed. Note: Newly updated. There really isn’t one source to find this information and putting this together requires digging
across various club Newsletters, NC ARRL Section newsletter (thanks Karl!), QST, CQ and other sources. If you know of a
correction or something that should be here please send it to ws4nc <at> dwepe <dot> com. With your help I can make this a
more useful list including events in NC, GA, VA, SC and TN.] *non FARC event - confirm with event sponsor.

Aug 14 Forsyth Amateur Radio Club General Meeting, 7:30 PM,
Red Cross Building, Coliseum Drive, FCC Testing at 6:20PM
Aug 14 Winston-Salem VE Session (FCC Testing), 6:20 PM, Red
Cross Building, Coliseum Drive

TRIAD AREA AND NEARBY EVENTS:

Aug 21 FARC Board Meeting, Ham's Restaurant, Thruway Lower
Mall, Knollwood St.

Jun 3 Winston-Salem Classic Hamfest (Winston-Salem, NC
http://www.w4nc.com/events.htm)

Aug 26 High Point VE Session (Red Cross Building, High Point)

Jun 4 Manassas, VA Hamfest

Aug 28 Greensboro Amateur Radio Association General
Meeting (Cooper’s Ale House in Salon “B”, Greensboro)

Jun 10 High Point VE Session (Hinshaw United Methodist
Church, Greensboro)

GREEN MEANS GO!

Aug 12 Greensboro VE Session (Hinshaw United Methodist
Church, Greensboro)

Jun 12 Forsyth Amateur Radio Club General Meeting, 7:30 PM,
Red Cross Building, Coliseum Drive, FCC Testing at 6:20PM
Jun 12 Winston-Salem VE Session (FCC Testing), 6:20 PM, Red
Cross Building, Coliseum Drive
Jun 19 FARC Board Meeting, Ham's Restaurant, Thruway Lower
Mall, Knollwood St.
Jun 24-25 Field Day, Hobby Park, Clemmonsville Road just off
Stratford Road
Jun 24 High Point VE Session (Red Cross Building, High Point)
Jun 26 Greensboro Amateur Radio Association General
Meeting (Cooper’s Ale House in Salon “B”, Greensboro)
Jul 8 High Point VE Session (Hinshaw United Methodist Church,
Greensboro)
July 8: Firecracker Hamfest, Rowan Amateur Radio Society,
Salisbury,
NC, http://www.rowanars.org/firecracker-hamfest/
Jul 10 Forsyth Amateur Radio Club General Meeting, 7:30 PM,
Red Cross Building, Coliseum Drive, FCC Testing at 6:20PM
Jul 10 Winston-Salem VE Session (FCC Testing), 6:20 PM, Red
Cross Building, Coliseum Drive
Jul 17 FARC Board Meeting, Ham's Restaurant, Thruway Lower
Mall, Knollwood St.
July 15: Mid-Summer SWAPFEST, Cary Amateur Radio Club,
Cary, NC,
http://www.qsl.net/n4nc/
July 29: WCARS Hamfest, Western Carolina Amateur Radio
Society,
Waynesville, NC, http://wcars.org/
Jul 29 High Point VE Session (Red Cross Building, High Point)
August 5: 20th Annual Catawba Valley Hamfest, McDowell
Amateur Radio Association, Morganton, NC,
http://www.cvhamfest.com

September 1-3, 2017: 61st Annual Shelby Hamfest/ARRL North
Carolina State Convention, Shelby Amateur Radio Club, Shelby,
NC, http://www.shelbyhamfest.org
Sep 9 High Point VE Session (Hinshaw United Methodist Church,
Greensboro)
Sep 11 Forsyth Amateur Radio Club General Meeting, 7:30 PM,
Red Cross Building, Coliseum Drive, FCC Testing at 6:20PM
Sep 11 Winston-Salem VE Session (FCC Testing), 6:20 PM, Red
Cross Building, Coliseum Drive
Sep 18 FARC Board Meeting, Ham's Restaurant, Thruway Lower
Mall, Knollwood St.
Sep 25 Greensboro Amateur Radio Association General
Meeting (Cooper’s Ale House in Salon “B”, Greensboro)
Sep 30 High Point VE Session (Red Cross Building, High Point)

SPECIAL EVENTS
May 4 -International Firefighters Day, Shelby, NC,
www.ccarsnc.org
May 13-16 - US Navy Cargo Handlers, Williamsburg, VA
www.qrz.com/db/n4c
May 27—Mercer County Fly-IN & Car Show, Bluefield, WV
www.erarc.com
June 3-4 -Museum Ships Featuring USS North Carolina
(Wilmington, NC), USS Wisconsin (Norfolk,VA), Claude
Somers (a skipjack in Reedville, VA) and from Charleston,
SC the USS Yorktown, USS Clamagore and CSS Hunley, a
Confederate submarine. www.nj2bb.org
June 3-11 - Night Watch Net & Brothers Net Handshake,
Chesapeake, VA
July 19-28 The Boy Scout National Jamboree is coming July
19-28. The Jamboree takes place about once every four
years. Operating from there will be K2BSA, the flagship
station of the Boy Scouts of America. For more information,
go to: www.k2bsa.net

August 12: 19th Annual Cape Fear Amateur Radio Society
Swapfest, Cape Fear Amateur Radio Society, Fayetteville, NC,
http://www.cfarsnc.org
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NEARBY HAM CLUBS AND MEETINGS:
**Quarterly QCWA Meeting usually April, June, September and December.
See the website for details. Locations varies. ALL members and guests are
welcome! Wearing your Ham badge is encouraged. Always a good program.
QCWA Chapter 126 Weekly Net: 3.826 MHZ, 8:45AM each Saturday morning.
The next Chapter 126 meeting will be held on Saturday, March 18, 2017 at
McCall’s BBQ & Seafood Restaurant in Clayton, NC, 10365 US 70 Hwy West,
tel. 919.550.3877. All MEMBERS and GUESTS with their ham badges are
welcome. This is our EASTERN MOST meeting location for the year so we
hope many of you will join us. Directions: From the west on I-40 get off at Exit
306 and merge onto highway 70E and go about 7.3 miles east on 70. The
restaurant is .1 miles past Advance Auto. Both are on the right side of the road.
After the meeting, those going back West should exit through the restaurant
rear parking lot to access a road that will put you at a traffic light at Hwy 70 to
turn left and return west. When: Plan to arrive at 10:30 AM to socialize, dinner
at 11:00 AM then business and program at about 11:45 PM. Board members
are requested to arrive at 10:00 AM. NOTE: this is One Hour earlier than usual
due to scheduling the use of the restaurant. Program: The program will be a
presentation by Tom Lewis, N4TL on his CW Trainer Construction Project and
writing his award winning article for QST Magazine. Anniversary Certificates
will also be presented.

GREEN MEANS GO!

1st Tuesdays Durham FM Association: Meets for Dinner (optional) at
6:00pm and the business meeting and program at 7:00pm. We are meeting at
Bullock's BBQ, on 3330 Quebec Drive in Durham. For more info on each
meeting, check http://www.dfma.org/
1st Tuesdays Davie County Amateur Radio Club: This may not be
accurate. Last info I had was from Kris, KB4MB that “they are ‘slightly’ active,
but basically there is a small group of 2m guys, and a few HF guys and that is it.
Maybe 6-10 members at this point?” Doyle, KM4BGJ advises that “The last
meeting was in August at the Harmon Masonic Lodge located at 3229 Ray T
Moore Rd. Yadkinville, NC 27055 at 7:00 pm. We will be looking forward to this
meeting. The club gained several new members on Field Day and also had a
new Ham get their ticket on Field Days.” Contact Doyle at doyle5362 <at>
yahoo <dot> com
2nd Mondays: The Orange County Radio Amateurs meet at 1900 at the
Orange Count EOC in Hillsborough.
2nd Tuesdays: Raleigh Amateur Radio Society General Meeting on
second Tuesday of each month, Location: Ridge Road Baptist Church, 2011
Ridge Road, Raleigh, NC, 27607. Time: People begin arriving at 7 PM, The
meeting officially begins at 7:30 PM. RARS also meets for a monthly dinner on
the first Tuesday of each month for the RARS dinner. Dinner begins at 6:30 PM.
Next Dinner at Golden Coral, 6129 Glenwood Avenue, Raleigh 27612.
2nd Mondays Forsyth Amateur Radio Club, Inc. at the Red Cross Building
on Coliseum Drive. FCC Exams are offers starting at 6:20 PM (please
preregister at info <at> w4nc <dot> com.) Meetings start at 7:30 PM with a
program on various ham related topics.

2nd Mondays Rowan Amateur Radio Society at the Rowan County Rescue
Squad Building at 1140 Julian Road. Monthly meetings usually begin at 7:00
PM local time, except for the July and December meetings which are “dinner”
meetings and thus start a little earlier, usually beginning about 6:00-6:30 PM.
Programs may include equipment demonstrations, movies, guest speakers, or
just open discussions on radio. We look forward to seeing you at the next
meeting. http://www.rowanars.org/
3nd Mondays Forsyth Amateur Radio Club, Inc. Business Meeting. Open
to all FARC members and interested visitors. We meet at Hams Restaurant
(how appropriate!) located in Thruway Lower Mall starting at 7PM.
3rd Mondays(?): Guilford Amateur Society usually held at Tex & Shirley's
Restaurant in the Friendly Shopping Center on Pembroke Rd. 6:00 PM to eat,
7:00 PM to meet. Verify the dates at http://www.w4gg.org/
4th Mondays(?): Guilford Amateur Radio Association Eat at 6:30pm and
the meeting is at 7:15pm. Captain Bill's Seafood & Steakhouse, 6108 West
Market St., Greensboro, NC 27409. Verify the dates at http://www.w4gso.org/
1st Saturdays(?): Tri-County Amateur Radio Club, Thomasville: Breakfast
at 8:30 am on the first Saturday of each month at the Denny's in Thomasville,
103 Sedgehill Drive (map it). For more details see:
http://nc4ar.org/us/page.php?2
Last Mondays: Stokes County Amateur Radio Society SCARS
http://k4stk.com/index.html
Knightlites QRP Club http://www.knightlites.org/ Usually meets in Cary.
MARCH, 2017 The KnightLites March QRPig-Out will be held at the
Golden Corral off Wendover Ave & I-40 (4404 Landview Dr.) on Thursday,
March 17th ~6:30 PM. Spread the word. See website for details.
Briarpatch Amateur Radio Club - Next club meeting in 2015 is ? ; the meeting
will be held at TCRH. Meetings and FCC Test Sessions Test sessions are held
at the Twin County Regional Hospital in Galax, VA unless otherwise
announced. http://galaxbarc.tripod.com
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Minutes of the Forsyth Amateur Radio Club
General Club Meeting - 13 March 2017
by Jim Register, KV4SJ
Secretary, Forsyth Amateur Radio Club

1. Call to Order and Welcome:
The 13 March 2017 meeting
of the Forsyth Amateur Radio Club at the Red Cross Building,
690 Coliseum Drive, was called to order by President David
Shoaf, KC4X, at 1931 hours. David welcomed all attendees,
approximately 37, for coming out this evening, and invited each
to introduce themselves.
2. Door Prize: David Shoaf, KC4X, displayed the smaller
portion of a brand new Winegard CW98 VHF-UHF antenna
that was donated to the club to be given away.
Treasurers Report: Kent Englebert, K4HKE, gave the current
treasurer’s report.
Current Bank Balance: $ 5206.78 after purchase of EOC
antennas with no outstanding bills.
3. EOC and ARES Report: Harlan Cobert, W1HRC, thanked
everyone who has already sent in their applications. He
encouraged anyone who hasn’t to please forward him their
Form FSD-98. Harlan also asked that anyone interested in the
NIMS 100, 200, 700 and 800 classes please let him know. If he
can get enough interested people, the county will commit to
teach the classes, which are 3 hours each.

the club repeater on April 22. Geoff asked if anyone hears the
scouts on the repeater to try to engage them in a QSO.
5. Reynolda House Samuel FB Morse Exhibition: Ray
Purdom, K4ZGV gave an update on the club participation at
the Samuel FB Morse Exhibition at Reynolda House. This
Thursday, Mar 16, from 5:30 to 6:30pm, Reynolda House will
be showing TED talks about modern communication methods.
They asked that at the end of that event, about 6:30, that we
send a message in Morse code so people can see how quickly
that message can be sent. Ray will be there, and is asking for
another volunteer to actually send the message.
On Community Day, April 29, we will again be participating as
N4M, this time in the in the gazebo out front. We will be doing
both Access to that and the Samuel Morse exhibit will both be
free, but sometimes there is a line to get into the exhibit. Ray
still has 4 large shirts left, $20 each.
6. Iceland DXpedition: Mason Matrazzo, KM4SII, has been
featured on the front page of the ARRL website. Mason had
announced a vacation DXpedition to Iceland March 13-19,
when he will be active on the HF bands from Iceland using the
call sign TF/KM4SII. As a reminder, he expects to be active
local afternoons to evenings which will be nighttime in Iceland.
Frequencies will probably be the SSB portion of the 40M band,
but will be able to work 20 and 17 if they are open. Information
is available at the new events page at W4NC.com. Mason
asked for spotting support and to watch the TF/KM4SII page at
QRZ.com for updates.

These classes can also be taken online through the FEMA
Emergency Management Institute:
https://training.fema.gov/nims/
IS-700: National Incident Management System, An
Introduction
IS-800: National Response Framework, An Introduction
ICS-100: Introduction to the Incident Command System
ICS-200: ICS for Single Resources and Initial Action Incidents

7. No Repeater or VEC report: Dale Mierisch, WB9SZL, had a
death in the family and was unable to attend.

Thursday, Mar 23, Forsyth County will be putting on a Skywarn
class at the N.C. Cooperative Extension at 1450 Fairchild
Road. This one will include both the basic and advanced
information.

8. Recognition of Benny Bolin: Benny has provided the web
service for W4NC for years; he is retiring the server and we will
be moving to a paid service. David thanked Benny for that
contribution and we gave him a big round of applause.

A group out of Pilot Mountain will be putting on a bike rally and
desire our help – will need about 12 volunteers to perform
communications, similar to what we do at Tanglewood. The
event will be on Sunday, May 28 from 0800 to about 1500.
Volunteers would need to be there by 0700 to get set up.
Need at least 2 mobiles with CB capability. More information as
we get closer.

9. EMP Program: Jim Marler, KM4HUZ, gave a program on
Electro-Magnetic Pulse (EMP) and similar threats to
electronics and the power grid. Jim began by introducing the
coronal mass ejection or CME, sometimes called a Solar EMP.
Two notable events were the Carrington Event of 1859, where
telegraph wires threw sparks and telegraph systems across
North America and Europe failed, and a smaller one, estimated
at about 1/3 the size of Carrington, in 1989 that blacked out the
entire Canadian Province of Quebec. In 2012, a CME on the
scale of the Carrington Event occurred, but the trajectory
missed Earth.

Thursday, March 16, the ARES net will start out on 2m and
then, once everyone is checked in, switch to 10m and perform
a communications test, to see who can hear whom. After the
communications test, the net will switch back to 2m to report
the results and complete the net. Please check in on 2m, even if
you don’t have 10m capability.
4. Boy Scout Event: Geoff Rudy, KK4MOV reports there a
scout conclave coming up at Camp Raven Knob. The Order of
the Arrow is the national honor society for the Boy Scouts and
the event runs from April 21 - 23. There will be some ham radio
activity on 2m and possibly 10m. They were requesting to use
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Another DXpedition could be heard in the hamshack during the
meeting - Raja Chatterjee, KB6MTH was active from
Guantanamo Bay.

Jim then went on to introduce nuclear EMP, and gave the
example of Starfish Prime, conducted in 1962. This created an
EMP that disabled streetlights and island-to-island
communication in Hawaii, 900 miles away. Jim discussed one
way to defend against EMP, the Faraday cage, and showed
one he made from a galvanized trash can.
Jim referred to testimony given by former CIA director James
Woolsey and Dr. Peter Vincent Pry stating “an EMP attack
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poses a greater threat to the safety of the US than any other
event” regarding the severity of the threat posed by EMP. An
internet search on those two names will yield a number of
articles on the subject. Terry Brown mentioned the novel “One
Second After” by William Forstchen, set in Black Mountain, that
he thought pretty well described the aftermath of an EMP.
11. Winner of the door prize: David McDonald
12. Test Equipment: Harold Richardson, N4HER mentioned
the test equipment being sold by ERD, the folks that were at
FirstFest. They still have some, but it’s going fast.
10. Next Month’s Meeting Topic: Charlie Kluttz, W4TMR, will
be talking about low-band Dxing.
12. Adjournment of Meeting: Motion to adjourn the meeting
was made by John Kippe, K1PPE and seconded by several
other attendees. Meeting was adjourned at 2035 hours.
13. Partial List of Meeting Attendees: Below are the names of
FARC member attendees.
David Shoaf-KC4X, Kent Englebert-K4HKE, Jim RegisterKV4SJ, Henry Heidtmann-W2DZO, Don Edwards-WS4NC,
Terry Brown-AK4D, Ken Melvin-KM4NFQ, Cathy MelvinKM4OCS, Jerry Minor-K4GW, John McKee-WN4OFT, Doc
Holliday-WB4QIZ, Michael Pope-K4OLD, Ray PurdomK4ZGV, Brent Goodwin-KN4ACN, Van Key-KC4WSK, Harold
Richardson-N4HER, Benny Bolin-W4XTL,Mike BrownW4LKN, Sam Poindexter-NI4TG, Harlan Cobert-W1HRC,
John Kippe-K1PPE, Ron Gregoire-W4UDB, Les JongbergKJ4JYZ, Mark Gaines-KM4TUK, Brian Kuebert-N4UEZ, Jim
Mansfield-WA4NOT, Steve Patterson-WA3RTC, John CanupKM4HVB, Chuck Small-KM4IVY, Jim Marler-KM4HUZ, Gary
Miller-WA4VMC, Jim Atkins-W4UX, Geoff Rudy-KK4MOV,
Jonathan Sharp-KM4RAD, Woody Kenny-KF4PLQ, David
McDonald-N5WNB, Daryl Knight-N5WK.

starting a science net on the club repeater. Discussion covered
available dates and times, and ground rules regarding keeping
discussions friendly and avoiding drifting into political
discussions, rancor and pseudo-science, with the proviso that
we did not want to censor the potential topics.
John Kippe, K1PPE, moved to allow use of the repeater on a
temporary basis with the guidelines that we have set forth. The
motion was seconded and approved. Dale volunteered to write
up some basic guidelines. Harold Richardson, N4HER,
suggested that the guidelines should be posted on the website
for any nets that might want to use the repeater.
4. VE report – Kernersville testing and sister club: Dale
Mierisch, WB9SZL, reported that a class of 28 individuals had
signed up to test; 11 dropped out so there were 17 remaining to
test. They ran two test sessions, administering 24 exams,
ending up with 14 Techs and 1 General. Scott Swaim, KJ4IVX,
is trying to grow a club there in Kernersville and would like to
become a sister club with us. They would also like to set up a
net on our repeater to help get the new hams started. They are
planning to set up their own repeater at the church at some
point. Since the 2m band is pretty full, that may have to be a 220
or 440 machine serving the Kernersville area.
5. Next club program – Charlie Kluttz, W4TMR, will present
Low-Band DXing: Discussion about starting the meeting early,
since Charlie's presentations tend to be thorough. We moved
to start the meeting at 7:00pm, and testing at 6:00pm, both 30
minutes earlier than normal.
6. Web Hosting: Jim Register, KV4SJ, recommended that we
select the SiteGround Startup shared hosting for the new web
server. Regular cost is $9.95/month; the initial contract period
will be at $3.95/month. Our domain registrar will remain
Network Solutions.
It was moved and seconded to sign up with SiteGround for the
Startup shared hosting.

Minutes of the Board of Directors of the
Forsyth Amateur Radio Club - 20 March 2017
by Jim Register, KV4SJ
Secretary, Forsyth Amateur Radio Club

1. Call to Order and Welcome: The monthly Board of Directors
Business Meeting, Forsyth Amateur Radio Club, was held on
Monday, 20 March 2017 at Ham's Restaurant, 367 Lower Mall
Drive, Thruway Shopping Center, Winston Salem. The
meeting was called to order by FARC President David Shoaf,
K4CX, at 1932 hours. He welcomed all meeting attendees.
2. Meeting Attendees: The 19 meeting attendees were Geoff
Rudy-KK4MOV, Kent Englebert-K4HKE, John Kippe-K1PPE,
Harold Richardson-N4HER, Bill Tessian-KM4RKH, Jim AtkinsW4UX, Daryl Knight-N5WK, David McDonald-N5WNB, Jerry
Minor-K4GW, Don Edwards-WS4NC, Harlan Cobert-W1HRC,
Sam Poindexter-NI4TG, Dale Mierisch-WB9SZL, Terry BrownAK4D, Jim Register-KV4SJ, Steve Patterson-WA3RTC, David
Shoaf-KC4X, Dale Mierisch-WB9SZL, Michael Pope-K4OLD.
3. Requests for Repeater use: Dale Mierisch, WB9SZL,
indicated that Neil Fishman, KM4HCW, has asked about

7. FARC Field Day Trailer repair: Jim Atkins, W4UX, indicated
that the FARC trailer that we use for Field Day and other events
needs a set of leveling jacks; the existing ones are rusted out
and unworkable. John Kippe, K1PPE, moved that we replace
them. Don Edwards, WS4NC, recommended replacing the
tires as well, since they are about 20 years old and have dry rot.
Harold Richardson, N4HER, reported he got trailer tires and
rims for about $110 each at Leonard over on Peter's Creek
Parkway. Jim Atkins and Harold will work to get that taken care
of. Further discussion included getting the trailer painted and a
sign put on it. David McDonald, N5WNB, offered to check with
the fellow that does street signs for Davidson County to get a
quote on a sign. John modified his motion to upgrade the trailer
for $500 max, Harold and one other seconded, and all voted in
favor.
6. Reynolda House Samuel Morse exhibit: David Shoaf,
KC4X, brought up the Community Day event at Reynolda
House on April 29. Unfortunately, it is not listed in QST this
month. Steve Patterson, WA3RTC, offered to write it in his
copy, but admitted worldwide distribution of the correction
would be a challenge.
David stated we would probably have two stations, one CW
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and the other phone. We would probably use the vertical that
Ray Purdom, K4ZGV, provided for the CW again, and a 40m
dipole for phone. Don Edwards, WS4NC, suggested using the
trailer for the dipole, if it is ready in time.
Jim Atkins, W4UX, gave a report on the demo that was done
the previous Thursday night after the WFDD TED talk. Ray
brought in a battery operated rig and set it up as an oscillator;
Jim brought in his paddle and set it up for about 25 words a
minute – not real fast. They sent two phrases - the original
“What hath God wrought?”, and a longer phrase. Then they
announced that they were going to do a texting demonstration
at the same time. Jim hadn't realized it was going to be a
competition between him and texting. On the short phrase Jim
finished first, but on the longer one the text users finished about
2 seconds ahead. Jim figures that there were more common
words in the second one and they could have been using word
completion to get their speed up.
Kent Englebert, K4HKE, reported we have received 14 QSL
card requests with SASEs from N4M contacts. Ray Purdom,
K4ZGV, (not present) had already come up with the idea of
using the Samuel Morse painting as the backdrop; David Shoaf
will get with Ray about getting some made up. Jerry Minor,
K4GW, suggested putting hamfest ads on the back of the QSL
cards, but we need hamfest flyers before we can get the QSL
cards done. Don will print up a batch of flyers for the hamfest.
7. Website: Terry Brown, AK4D, asked for an email with
verbiage to put up on the website regarding upcoming
meetings and events. Terry also suggested we verify that we
are still a go for the Christmas party at River Ridge Taphouse.
David Shoaf-KC4X, offered to check with them.
8. Hamfest Schedule: June 3 this year because of graduation
conflicts. ACDC in Charlotte will not be coming because of
graduation conflicts. Jeff with the computers will not be coming,
due to lack of sales. There was some discussion of changing
the regular date of the hamfest to later in the season. The
regular date for the hamfest had been picked to not conflict with
all of the other hamfests; there are fewer hamfests now and it
may be reasonable to think about a change to the regular date.
9. Raven Knob Scout Conclave: Geoff Rudy, KK4MOV,
announced that there will be an event called Conclave the
weekend of April 22. The boy Scouts have an honor society
called “The Order of the Arrow”, and six lodges are
participating. They are expecting about 1500 scouts. The
ARRL NC Section Youth Coordinator, David Price, K4KDP, is
behind the amateur radio aspects of the event. Geoff and
another fellow from his troop are planning to go up and see how
they can help out.
The .575 repeater covers that whole area per Jerry Minor,
K4GW.
10. ARES Events: Harlan Cobert, W1HRC, announced several
upcoming events. On May 28th there will be a bike Ride in Pilot
Mountain area. On Sept 16 and 17 will be the Bike MS aka Tour
to Tanglewood, needing about 26 people this year. They want
to make some changes in how they do things. Specifically,
instead of putting a ham with a sag driver, the ham can use their
own vehicle and the organizers will provide bike racks (unless it
is a pickup truck). This is how it is done for the big event at New
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Bern. This will help eliminate confusion in the event of an
injured bicyclist about who is the incident commander for Bike
MS. (The amateur radio operator is the incident commander
due to his ICS training, but there has been the occasional
assumption that the driver is in charge.) They will also be
putting key decision makers at the ARES command post rather
than spread out all over the course. Harlan will be bringing this
up at the next meeting.
The last ARES net ran a test on 10m, and they could hear
everyone who participated, although some were a little weak.
There will not be an ARES net March 23, as there will be
another Skywarn training event that night at the extension
office off Fairchild Drive.
11. Field Day: Daryl Knight, N5WK asked about having
barbecue catered in again to free up people to work. David
Shoaf, KC4X, stated he thought Don had said that the
Salvation Army would be doing the food for us this year. John
Kippe, K1PPE, allowed that he was unaware of any such
arrangement, but he certainly would not oppose it.
12: Club Station License: Kent Englebert, K4HKE, stated the
club station license is due to expire in June. Jerry Minor,
K4GW, allowed that Bob Gates is actual trustee and he takes
care of that. David Shoaf, KC4X will get in touch with Henry
Heidtmann-W2DZO to reach out to Bob and see that it is
handled.
13. Adjournment of Meeting: Motion to adjourn the meeting
was made, seconded and meeting was adjourned at 2043
hours.

Minutes of the Forsyth Amateur Radio Club
General Club Meeting - 10 April 2017
by Jim Register, KV4SJ
Secretary, Forsyth Amateur Radio Club

1. Call to Order and Welcome: The 10 April 2017 meeting of
the Forsyth Amateur Radio Club at the Red Cross Building, 690
Coliseum Drive, was called to order by President David Shoaf,
KC4X, at 1859 hours. David welcomed all attendees,
approximately 31, for coming out this evening, and invited each
to introduce themselves.
2. VE report: Dale Mierisch, WB9SZL reported two test
sessions. He recognized the VEs - Sam Poindexter-NI4TG,
John Kippe-K1PPE, Mike Atkins-N4VE, and Bob McClellanW3AVB who is a new VE. Dale also thanked the other VEs who
were unable to attend the meeting.
Dale reported that the Kernersville class had 28 people; 11
opted to take the test at a later date. Of the seventeen who took
the test, fourteen passed their Tech and one of those passed
the General.
Paul Jay-KN4BUK got his General, and William AdamsonsKN4BUG, Stephen Theobald-KN4BUH, John Kieffer-KN4BUI,
Lynn Flyer-KN4BUJ, Carson Medford-KN4BUL, Steve
Hutchins-KN4BUM, Joshua Swaim-KN4BUN, Scott
Adamsons-KN4BUO, Lisa Brunton-KN4BUP, Jeff StocktonKN4BUQ, Ronald Dunn-KN4RKD, David Grochowski KN4BUS and Mary Hutchins-KN4BUT got their Techs.
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Dale announced that these new hams are starting up a club in
Kernersville that will be a sister club with us, and they will try to
participate in events like Tour to Tanglewood and Field Day with
us. Dale encouraged us to help mentor them along as they get
their equipment and get on the air.
Tonight we had 4 – Van Key-KC4WSK and Mike BrownW4LKN got their Extras, Neil Maready-KN4CNE and Robert
Lightner KN4CNF got their Techs.
3. Repeater report: Dale Mierisch, WB9SZL reported that all
three are up, but two are not in good shape. The 145.47
repeater is working fine, as is the associated Echolink node.
The 146.64 machine has a rogue pager swamping the input, so
the associated Echolink node is impaired for that reason. On
the 444.275 machine, the internal controller keeps trying to
wrest control from the external controller; Dale is still working
the issue.
4. Treasurers Report: Kent Englebert, K4HKE, gave the
current treasurer’s report. The current bank balance: $
5013.85 with no outstanding bills. Kent reminded new
members to come see him if they would like name tags printed
up.
5. ARES Report: Harlan Cobert, W1HRC mentioned two
events coming up.
The Pilot Mountain bike rally coming up May 28 will need 12 to
14 volunteers and two mobiles that are CB capable. This event
will be handled much like the Tour to Tanglewood. A sign-up
sheet was passed around for volunteers to support the Pilot
Mountain event.
Tour to Tanglewood will be September 16 and 17; Harlan will
cover that event in more detail at a later date.
6. Reynolda House Samuel FB Morse: Ray Purdom, K4ZGV
reminded everyone about the Community Day event Saturday,
April 29, running from 11 until 3. The club has reserved the
gazebo out front for the special event station and will be
operating from about 10 until 4 using both CW and SSB modes.
As before, the event call sign will be N4M. Ray asked for folks
interested in operating the station to get in touch with him.
Contrary to earlier information, the exhibit will be free on
Community Day, rather than the regular $14 entry fee. Note
that there is sometimes a waiting line to get in.
7. Presentation – Low-Band DXing: Charlie Kluttz, W4TMR,
gave a presentation on the what, why, how and when of LowBand Dxing.
What – Low-band DXing is working other countries on the 160,
80, and 40 meter bands.
Why - The low bands may be all you have to work with. With the
sunspot minimum still three years away, conditions for 20
meters and up are in decline. Five-band and nine-band DXCC
awards require the low bands. Contesting options are
enhanced when you can use the low bands. Finally, like
climbing the mountain, you do it just because it’s there.
How – You need the basic equipment – receiver, transmitter (or
transceiver), mic and/or key. Charlie noted that activations
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typically only use CW on 160. Last, but most important, is the
antenna. You need a low takeoff angle to minimize the number
of bounces. You can get a dipole up high enough to do ok on 40
meters, but on 80 and 160, you have to go to a vertical
transmitting antenna to get a good takeoff angle. Charlie
discussed noise issues, and recommended using a separate
receiving antenna to optimize the signal-to-noise ratio. Charlie
explained that receiving antennas will reduce the desired
signal level, but they will reduce the noise level more; he puts a
preamp, and occasionally a bandpass filter, out at the antenna
feed point to avoid amplifying noise picked up on the coax.
Gain on the preamp is adjusted so the noise does not move, or
just barely moves, the S-meter needle. He also discussed the
pros and cons of Beverage, flag, and flag-on-ground antennas.
Charlie wrote an article on the latter, and it will be published in
QST in late fall or early winter of this year.
When – Charlie commented that on the high bands, given the
right conditions, you can work DX at any time. On 160, you can
make contact with a station anytime the path between the
stations is in the dark; when the path goes light, the signal goes
out. He reports a little bit of an exception; the Grey Line path,
which gives a thirty to forty-five minute window of enhanced
propagation. He gave an example of a DXpedition to Midway
Island he was listening to about 5:00 am. The station would be
briefly audible, and then drop back down into the noise for
another 30-40 seconds. He kept listening until daybreak, when
he was in the Grey Line path. The DXpedition’s signal popped
up three or four S-units, and he was able to work him on the
second call.
12. Adjournment of Meeting: Motion to adjourn the meeting
was made by John Kippe, K1PPE and seconded by several
other attendees. Meeting was adjourned at 2033 hours.
13. Partial List of Meeting Attendees: Below are the names of
FARC member attendees.
Steve Patterson-WA3RTC, Kent Englebert-K4HKE, Geoff
Rudy-KK4MOV, Steve Chambers-K4RCI, David Shoaf-KC4X,
John Kippe-K1PPE, David Ramsey-W4OIL, Ken MelvinKM4NFQ, Cathy Melvin-KM4OCS, Van Key-KC4WSK, Brent
Goodwin-KN4ACN, David Fulton-WD4BYA, Daryl KnightN5WK, Jim Marler-KM4HUZ, Dave Larson-KM4RAB, Ron
Adkins-KM4WPN, Chris Rodie-KW4VK, Brian Cave-AB4BC,
David Puckett-AJ4BD, Sam Poindexter-NI4TG, Ron GregoireW4UDB, Mason Matrazzo-KM4SII, Ray Purdom-K4ZGV,
David McDonald-N5WNB, Terry Brown-AK4D, Fred Wood,
Rick Henkel, Don Anderson, Wayne Gunter, Mark GainesKM4TUK, Dale Mierisch-WB9SZL, Phil Nunn-KD4JZZ, Doc
Holliday-WB4QIZ, Michael Pope-K4OLD, Bill KennedyWD4OTY, Harlan Cobert-W1HRC, Bob McClellan-W3AVB,
Mike Brown-W4LKN, Harold Richardson-N4HER, Jim ColeKM4QPR

The oldest computer can be traced back to Adam and Eve.
Surprise! Surprise! It was an Apple. But with extremely limited
memory. Just 1 byte. Then everything crashed....;))) Jeff 73s
AC4YN
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Minutes of the Board of Directors of the
Forsyth Amateur Radio Club - 17 April 2017
by Jim Register, KV4SJ
Secretary, Forsyth Amateur Radio Club

1. Call to Order and Welcome: The monthly Board of Directors
Business Meeting, Forsyth Amateur Radio Club, was held on
Monday, 17 April 2017 at Ham’s Restaurant, 367 Lower Mall
Drive, Thruway Shopping Center, Winston Salem. The
meeting was called to order by FARC President David Shoaf,
K4CX, at 1935 hours. He welcomed all meeting attendees.
2. Meeting Attendees: The 18 meeting attendees were Steve
Patterson-WA3RTC, Terry Brown-AK4D, Sam PoindexterNI4TG, David McDonald-N5WNB, , John Kippe-K1PPE, Gene
Bowman-WB4MSG, Harold Richardson-N4HER, Geoff RudyKK4MOV, Henry Heidtmann-W2DZO, Ray Purdom-K4ZGV,
Jeff Stafford-AC4YN, , Michael Pope-K4OLD, Don EdwardsWS4NC, Jim Register-KV4SJ, Kent Englebert-K4HKE, David
Shoaf-KC4X, Daryl Knight-N5WK, Harlan Cobert-W1HRC.
3. Club Website: Jim Register, KV4SJ, reported that the new
server for the club website has been secured, and that he and
Terry needed to get together on actually uploading the files to
the server and verifying that everything is working correctly.
4. Club Trailer: Harold Richardson-N4HER, reported that his
plan was to pick up the trailer sometime during the week and
get the new wheels and tires put on, and then let Jim Atkins
deal with procuring the jacks and getting them installed. David
McDonald-N5WNB has already installed the new sign.
5. Field Day – Daryl Knight-N5WK checked on background
information for the Field Day preps. Generators – one belongs
to the club, and one belongs to Harold Richardson-N4HER.
Public information table pamphlets – we use leftovers from the
hamfest.
GOTA station – Discussed getting Mason Matrazzo-KM4SII to
run that or-??
Publicity – Melissa Hall-W4RXG will make sure it gets in the
newspaper, but we’ll need to send her an email.
We’ll need to invite various officials and be sure to get pictures.
We usually get Red Cross, Salvation Army, and ARRL officials
as well as Dan Besse, the councilman for the area, for the
event.
Youth participation should be up this year, as the local Scouts
camp has been shifted away from the Field Day weekend.
Gene Bowman, WB4MSG, has another commitment and will
not be available this year for Field Day. We will need to check
the number of rigs available, since Gene won’t be able to bring
his. We will need to collect his coax to connect the antennas
and see about setting up receive antennas for the 80 meter
rigs. Harold offered to use his trailer to store the coax.
We need to inventory rigs, antennas, coax, headphone amps
(and power supplies), and headphones to make sure we have
everything. One of the things that was mentioned was having
enough operators to keep the rigs running overnight so we can
keep the contact rate up. We were hampered on 80 meter CW
and 20 meter sideband because we didn’t have enough people
to cover overnight.
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Daryl also discussed whether we wanted to remain a 9A
classification. Don suggested that there would probably be a
lot more competition if we ran 5A. 7A might work. Harold
commented that the space we have fits well for 9A – we don’t
really have room for many more stations.
Food for the participants was also discussed – whether to get
catering, with-its, etc. Don has cooked the sides for years, but
he will not be able to do it this year. Henry Heidtmann-W2DZO
offered to get quotes for catering for 80 people – with and
without setup and cleanup.
Moved and seconded for Henry to get quotes.
6. Reynolda House Samuel Morse exhibit: Ray Purdom,
K4ZGV, discussed plans for the club’s participation at the
Community Day event at Reynolda House on April 29. We are
scheduled to be operating from 11:00 am until 3:00 pm. Ray
would prefer to be ready at 10:00 am, which means getting
there about 9:00 am, and operating until 4:00 pm.
Ray and Dave have reserved the gazebo, which has power
and will be dry. We would probably have two stations, one CW
and the other phone. We would probably use the vertical that
Ray Purdom, K4ZGV, provided for the CW again, and a 40m
dipole for phone. Mason will be operating phone for some of
the time.
Kent Englebert, K4HKE, reported we have received three
more QSL card requests, for a total of 17, with SASEs from
N4M contacts. Ray Purdom, K4ZGV reported we have
permission to use the Samuel Morse painting as the backdrop
for the card.
7. ARES Events: Harlan Cobert, W1HRC, announced several
upcoming events. On May 28th there will be what they are
calling the Grand Fondue Bike Rally in Pilot Mountain area. He
still needs a couple of people. We will need a number of
vehicles, two with CB capability. There will be 3 rest stops, so
that’s another six folks. This will be an all-day event. More
information to come at the May club meeting.
On Sept 16 and 17 will be the Bike MS aka Tour to Tanglewood,
needing about 24 people this year. Harlan will be having a
second meeting with them on Wednesday the 19th for further
discussion. They want to make some changes in how they do
things. Specifically, instead of putting a ham with a sag driver,
the ham can use their own vehicle and the organizers will
provide bike racks (unless it is a pickup truck). We will still have
to put radios with mag-mount antennas into some vehicles
donated (loaned?) to the event by Modern Chevrolet.
8. Forsyth County EOC Antennas: Some general discussion
about whether the antennas had been installed and tested yet.
David McDonald-N5WNB asked about where the antennas
actually are, as he does go up and service wireless antennas
on that building and may be able to check them out. We waited
for Harlan to get there from his meeting.
9. June Hamfest: Henry reported he will be there Friday for the
load-in, and Saturday morning. The price is going up to about
$250; we may want to look at moving before it goes up again.
Steve Patterson, WA3RTC, will be doing coffee again. John
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Kippe, K1PPE and Jeff Stafford, AC4YN will sell tickets again.
We’ll need 4 to 6 people for parking.

and Jeff Stafford, AC4YN will sell tickets again. We'll need 4
to 6 people for parking.

10. Programs for next month:
Harlan Cobert, W1HRC, will discuss the upcoming ARES
events, June will be the hamfest, July Geoff Rudy, KK4MOV,
will do presentation on radio and Scouting and the National
Jamboree. Geoff reports we are open after that, but Harold and
Charlie have expressed interest in doing programs. Geoff
would like to hear David McDonald talk about some of his trips
to Antarctica. Mason has said he will do a short presentation
about his trip to Iceland.

4. Field Day: Daryl Knight, N5WK, opened discussion for
Field Day with the catering situation.

Harlan said to be careful going home – wild turkeys have been
flying into vehicles recently – one went into the windshield of
the vehicle in from of him on the way to the meeting – the
patrolman said it was the 6th one this week.
8. Adjournment of Meeting: Motion to adjourn the meeting
was made, seconded and meeting was adjourned at 2031
hours.

Minutes of the Board of Directors
Business of the Forsyth Amateur
Radio Club - 15 May 2017
By Jim Register (KV4SJ)
Secretary, Forsyth Amateur Radio Club
1. Call to Order and Welcome: The monthly Board of
Directors Business Meeting, Forsyth Amateur Radio Club,
was held on Monday, 15 May 2017 at Ham's Restaurant,
367 Lower Mall Drive, Thruway Shopping Center, Winston
Salem. The meeting was called to order by FARC President
David Shoaf, K4CX, at 1935 hours. He welcomed all
meeting attendees.
2. Meeting Attendees: The 16 meeting attendees were
Geoff Rudy-KK4MOV, Harold Richardson-N4HER, John
Kippe-K1PPE, Sam Poindexter-NI4TG, Kent EnglebertK4HKE, Daryl Knight-N5WK, Jim Register-KV4SJ, Terry
Brown-AK4D, David Shoaf-KC4X, Steve PattersonWA3RTC, Michael Pope-K4OLD, Don Edwards-WS4NC,
Henry Heidtmann-W2DZO, Gene Bowman-WB4MSG, Jerry
Minor-K4GW, Harlan Cobert-W1HRC.
3. June Hamfest: Discussion on the hamfest preparations
opened with the status on the Summit School venue. Henry
Heidtmann, W2DZO, reported that we will be able to get in
there as soon as 3:00pm to get things moved around, as
school will no longer be in session. David Shoaf, K4CX,
indicated that he has been reminding everyone that the
hamfest ends at 11:00am, so we can get out by 12:00 when
the lease officially ends. Talk-in has been arranged; Steve
Patterson-WA3RTC is taking care of the coffee and donuts.
Harold approached a food cart vendor who may be coming
out to the parking lot and see if she can sell some stuff. He
gave her the address, date and times, and no guarantees
that she will be able to sell anything. (She may also come
out to Field Day around lunch time.) Our coffee and donuts
will be here (and free) until they run out. John Kippe, K1PPE
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·
Catering: Henry Heidtmann, W2DZO, has gotten a
quote from Cliff, who has catered the event before. The
quote is for ample BBQ, beans and slaw for 75 people for
$7.00 each - basically $500 delivered. We take care of
napkins, rolls, drinks, dessert. John Kippe, K1PPE, moved
that we accept that offer; the motion was carried and
unanimously approved.
·
Club trailer: New tires are on, but the jacks have not
been replaced yet. If they haven't been replaced by Field
Day, we'll just have to make them workable for one more
year. Harold, N4HER, took the hitch lock to a locksmith to
get it checked out, and he found that the keys sometimes
don't go in as far as they should, but they will work if
persuaded to go in that last fraction of an inch. Keys are in
the shed, and David Shoaf has six new sets.
·
Antennas: Since we won't have Gene Bowman,
WB4MSG this year, Harold, N4HER, will collect everything
from Gene after the hamfest, if not before. Henry, W2DZO,
will run by the club one day at lunch and photo inventory
everything. There was some discussion about using Ray
Purdom's Eagle One vertical for 80CW and whether it would
perform as well as a dipole for Field Day. The vertical on
80m works really well when you get out 1000 miles or more;
but that's not good for up and down the east coast. Henry
suggested using the vertical for sideband and giving the
dipole to the CW station; the sideband station will still make
QSOs, but the CW station will make many more and they
earn more points.
o
Last year, we had good success on 6M with an Hdouble-bay antenna, and used one of Harold's J-Poles for
2M.
o
The Hex Beam worked well for 20m on the trailer
last year, so we'll do that again this year. Is it still on the
trailer or in the Red Cross garage?
o
We need to buy more rope for pulling up the
antennas, certainly 1000 feet, perhaps 2000.
·
Receiving Antennas: Gene Bowman, WB4MSG,
recommended making two of the Charlie Kluttz, W4TMR,
Flag-On-Ground (FOG) antennas, pointing one northwest
and one southwest, and connecting them to the antenna
switch boxes Gene and Don made last year. Gene believes
preamps are not necessary for them. There was some
discussion whether to use pennant or square style receiving
antennas.
·
Participation: It seems people feel intimidated and
afraid to mess up. We need to emphasize that this is a fun
event with a little good-natured competition thrown in, not a
cutthroat competition with no fun.
·
Signs: Signs for the Field Day need to be put farther
back from the Hobby Park entrance so people have advance
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warning, and folks putting out the signs need to be careful,
as that's a 55 MPH zone.
·
Operating class: If we run 9A, what bands will we be
running? 2 on 80m, 2 on 40m, 2 on 20m, 2 on 15m, and 1 on
10m makes the 9. The 6m, 2m and GOTA stations don't
count.
·
Operating stations: Gary Miller may not be able to
participate - we are missing three rigs between him and
Gene if that occurs. Where might we get rigs? Don brings 1,
the club brings 2, Daryl brings 1. We may be able to get
Doc's IC-7300 and use the club's 706 as well. Jerry Minor
may be able to bring a 706, and Henry may be able to bring
a couple of 920s. The Scouts radio will be used for the
GOTA.
·
Logging: We will need computers to log with. The
club has two (Laptops? Desktops?), but we'll need one for
each station.
·
Safety: If we shut the generators down because of a
thunderstorm, we need to flag them off so no one comes by
and starts them back up again. The antenna connector
panels will be grounded, and they have banana plugs to
ground the center contacts on the SO-239s.
Lightningmaps.org has near real-time (about 5 second
delay) maps showing the location of lightning strikes - that
may be helpful in addition to the weather radar.
5. ARES items:

printed. Don offered to print them, 4-up on 8.5 x 11. The
requests all came in with a SASE.
7. Mission Statement and Bylaws: David asked if we have a
mission statement and the bylaws, and where they could be
found. Don, WS4NC, has a copy squirreled away on his web
server and will make arrangements to get them.
8. Club Insurance: Kent Englebert, K4NHK mentioned
insurance is coming up and asked if we had purchased any
equipment that needed to be added to the policy. Henry
W2DZO reported that the equipment has already been
added.
9. Club Cleanup: David, KC4X recommended we try a July
or August cleanup of the shack. The empty file cabinet is to
replace the two broken cabinets. The stuff on the back table
can go to the hamfest, except for the duplexer. The
remainder of the 220 stuff needs to go. We need to be very
protective of equipment manuals and historical documents.
10. Adjournment of Meeting: Motion to adjourn the meeting
was made, seconded and meeting was adjourned at 2039
hours.

·
Accessibility for the rigs to be used in the EOC:
When the new EOC is completed, there will be a full-fledged
drill, activating the ARES team and manning the EOC for a
period of time. There was discussion about accessing the
club radios when the county emergency management
decides to conduct the drill - it probably won't be announced
ahead of time. It was determined that we have a basic HF rig
that we bought for the old EOC that is available. It is not in a
go box. Harlan can keep that rig for deployment when
needed. Recommended the procurement of a hard-side
suitcase and storing the mic, power supply, jumpers and
power hookups, adapters and everything that goes with it in
the suitcase.
·
May 28 Pilot Mountain bike rally: Known as the Flow
BMW Mountain Madness. Time 0700-1500. They still need a
few more volunteers. 3 rest stops, 4 mobile units. Only the
road up Sauratown Mountain will be closed. Bikes will not be
staged on old 52 for the start.
·
Tour to Tanglewood: Bike MS is working to get some
trailer hitch mounted bike racks donated for the event
duration for hams who cannot use a deck-mount rack.
Harlan also discussed the Brian Gerlach Act with Bike MS,
who will be contacting the state to request an exemption for
ham operators because of their public service work. Four of
the Bike MS staff have started studying for their Technician
licenses and expect to have them by this year's event.
6. Reynolda House Samuel Morse event QSL Cards: Ray is
pretty far along on the design, but we need to get them
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Point with Rev. James Capps and Rev. Ron Freeman
officiating. Interment will follow at Floral Garden Park
Cemetery. Visitation will be from 6:00-8:00 p.m. Monday
at the funeral home. Memorials may be directed to
Hospice of the Piedmont, 1801 Westchester Dr. High
Point, NC, 27262.
[Ed. note: If you ever turned on a radio in Forsyth County
since about 1970 you have heard Wes’ melodious voice.
Among other stations he was the ID of WTOB for
decades and part of the morning duo Wes and Willie on
WRQK. Please go hear the tribute to Wes’ memory at the
WTOB website:
http://www.wtob980.com/wes-jonestribute/ ]

Diddle-De-Dah-De-Don
LYMAN W (WES) JONES, WJ4DX-SK
Mr. Lyman Wesley “Wes” Jones, 68, resident of
Kernersville, died April 28, 2017 at High Point Regional
Hospital.
Mr. Jones was born April 2, 1949 in Guilford County, a son
to the late Odell and Callie Webster Jones. Wes was a
resident of this area all his life and a longtime fixture on
the airwaves, working as a broadcaster for WMAG,
WMFR, WIST, WLXN and lastly, for GHB Radio. In 1969
he married the former Linda Key who preceded him in
death in 2012. In addition to his parents and wife, he was
also preceded in death by a sister.
Surviving is a daughter, Leslie Moffitt and husband Scott
of Kernersville; a son, Brian Jones and wife Julie of
Archdale; and five grandchildren, Hailee Moffitt, Dylan
Moffitt, Allison Jones, Madeline Jones and Callie Jones.
Funeral service will be held at 2:00 p.m. Tuesday in the
chapel of the Cumby Family Funeral Service in High
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by Don, WS4NC

Thanks to all who
contributed to this month’s
Newsletter. I’m always
looking for any old records
that relate to FARC or hams
who were in Forsyth and
surrounding counties. I
have some more stuff
coming up in future
Newsletters on past NC
history.
There were lots of comments about the Asheville Radio
Museum article, even a magazine reprint request. And I
learned from Stuart, WA5EYI, that Helen Chickering of NPR
station WCQS just did a a program on the Museum. There is a
link to the NPR program at the museum website:
www.avlradiomuseum.org Click on the Atwater-Kent radio
button.
Congrats to all our new hams - lots of new FCC exams being
given. New hams and old - Please fill out the ARES form on the
next page and get it back to Harlan, the Forsyth County
Emergency Co-ordinator.
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